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LOSSES
The air. burdened by cloudy necessity.
Aloof from Aquinas's vast theology the sea.
Distils the daylight from my soul.
Undisturbed the school of little fishes
In the shallows circle round me
Like the moon and on the beach
Children swirl around their parents'
Little worlds. Close to shore
The surf seems shattered. and regularity
Is vague. I must not press
A metaphor upon unstable centers,
But must consult the sky while light
Falls cast in chrysolite
And smoke swirls round vacationers
Who gather up their big red balls
And water wings deflated of expectancy
And hurry to their huddled cars
In a moment not completely real.
In the foam a few are still desperately
Casual, but as the eye attunes to the sea
And joins the sky. it sharpens the figure
Of a man swimming upon expanded waters
With systematic stroke pitched
High above the battles of the great whale
And the squid where Time stretches
And relaxes, and like a wave-length
Vision blurs upon the swollen sea.
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Standing up is difficult. Only by
Continuous thrashing have I reached
A greater height. Even though my valves
Have somehow shunted death,
I can still sense the fins which twist
And lunge within the bloody, supernatural deep.
With my losses everywhere I walk to shore,
The night tide sucking slowly at my feet.
JOHN

BARKLEY

HART

THE WILDEST PLAN
You wildest plan of summer,
You burning riot of calm slashing
Carried under a glossy hide
That leaps.Youman,
In the center of idiot fish
Dancing the wildest plan, the sea,
Dancing on darling finny feet-oh yes!
Break that chain!
Gash that holy mass that slips and stinks
To the sides of its glass, the sea,
A bastard eternity.
The wildest plan is man, the
Highest guest is man, theLet him eat the seal Peal immense glee
Of summer and fish,
Shudder free from eternity.
NEIL
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